
Abstract. – OBJECTIVE: Vasovagal syncope
(VS) has a significant place in the etiology of syn-
cope; tilt table (TT) test is used for identification of
patients with vasovagal syncope (VS); however,
the repeatability of the TT test is low. Upon repeat-
ed administration of TT test to patients with a pos-
itive result, the test may reveal a negative result.
This feature of the test renders it inadequate par-
ticularly in evaluating therapeutical efficacy in pa-
tients receiving treatment. The left ventricular (LV)
volume changes are important in the pathology of
VS; in addition, LV volume changes are directly
affected by the changes in the arterial system and
therefore, the present study investigated arterial
distensibility (AD) in this patient population.

PATIENTS AND METHODS: A total of 142 VS
patients with a positive TT test result (A group)
and 93 healthy individuals (B group) were en-
rolled in the study. The patients received tilt
training treatment for 6 months. VS patients
were further classified into two: syncope (+) or
syncope (-) subgroup according to having at
least one or more syncope episode during the 6
months of training program. All patients and
controls underwent Doppler echocardiography
and AD measurement which were repeated at
the end of 6th month in syncope (+) and (-) sub-
groups. 

RESULTS: The mean AD value of patients in
group A was significantly lower than that of par-
ticipants in group B (0.39 ± 0.1 vs. 0.42 ± 0.1, p =
0.025). In Group A, AD was significantly correlat-
ed with left ventricular diastolic filling time
(DFT), isovolumetric relaxation time and right
ventricular DFT (r = 0.38, p < 0.05; r = -0.42, p <
0.05; r = 0.35, p < 0.05, respectively). Syncope (+)
subgroup had lower mean AD value compared
to syncope (-) subgroup (0.38 ± 0.1 vs. 0.44 ± 0.1,
p < 0.001).

CONCLUSIONS: AD may have valuable contri-
bution to understanding the pathophysiology un-
derlying VS and AD may be used in evaluating
therapeutical efficacy for vasovagal syncope.
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Introduction

Syncope may develop due to various reasons;
vasovagal syncope (VS) is one of the most com-
mon reasons for syncope1,2. Today, the cause of
most syncope cases is identifiable. Resting ECG,
Holter-ECG, echocardiography, tilt table (TT)
testing, intra-cardiac electrophysiology studies,
and sometimes methods such as brain tomogra-
phy and electroencephalography may be used for
diagnosis3-8.

TT testing is an acceptable non-invasive test;
however, TT testing has low reproducibility and
specificity9-11. Therefore, more objective methods
are needed for the evaluation of treatment in pa-
tients with VS.

Arterial distensibility (AD) provides important
data on the functional and structural nature of the
vessels12. Left ventricular (LV) volume changes
are directly affected by the changes in the arterial
system. Moreover, occurrence of syncope fol-
lowing stimulation of mechanoreceptors is also
important in VS pathology13-16. 

For this reason, we investigated whether arter-
ial distensibility (AD), which is a measurement
technique that assesses the physiopathologic
changes in the arterial system, can be used as a
laboratory parameter for the evaluation of the ef-
fectiveness of treatment in patients with VS.

Patients and Methods

A total of 142 patients (79 females and 63
males) who presented to our cardiology outpatient
clinic with the complaint of syncope attack and
were diagnosed as VS upon the TT test result (A
group; age range: 22-35, mean age: 29 ± 3) were
enrolled in the study and formed the study group
(group A). The study was approved by the local
Ethics Committee and all participants signed an
informed consent form. Ninety-three age- and
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potension (SBP below 70 mm Hg), and syncope.
The responses of the reflex have been classified
as cardio-inhibitory, vasodepressor, and mixed,
according to the predominance of vasodepressor
(deep hypotension) or cardio-inhibitory (signifi-
cant bradycardia) components9,10.

For treatment, all VS patients were included
into the tilt training program and were trained for
physical counter pressure maneuvers17,18. Home
program consisted of a twice per day regime for
up to 30 minutes each session. (The patients
stood and leand with their upper back up against
a wall with their feet planted 15 cm away from
the wall, without moving). Sessions were per-
formed in a safe environment. Sessions were
stopped if syncope was eminent. Patients record-
ed daily symptoms during the self-training and
the reason for ending the training (bradycardia,
hypotension, near-syncope, dizziness), and the
self-training duration initially as 15-minute ses-
sions which were gradually extended to 30-
minute sessions.

Exercises were also done to improve lower ex-
tremity tone and strength (30-45 minutes brisk
walking or cycling).

After the training for 4 weeks was completed,
tilt training treatment was reduced to once a
day)17. This training program was continued for
further 5 months and completed to 6 months of
training with a monthly check-up for syncope.
The patients were further classified into two:
syncope (+) or syncope (-) subgroup at the end of
the 6th month. Syncope (+) subgroup was includ-
ed the patients, who experienced one or more
syncope attack during 6 months of follow up (n =
64, 35 females and 29 males). VS patients who
did not experience any syncope attack during 6
months follow up formed the syncope (-) sub-
group (n = 78, 42 females and 36 males). AD and
echocardiographic measurements of the patients
in each subgroup were measured at the end of
sixth month and compared.

Physical counter pressure maneuvers involved
leg-crossing with lower body tensing, squatting,
and hand/arm-tensing18. 

Echocardiography and Arterial 
Distensibility Measurement

All patients underwent transthoracic Doppler
echocardiography and arterial distensibility (AD)
measurement twice; initially and at the end of six
months follow up. While, these examinations
were performed only initially to the healthy sub-
jects in the control group. Transthoracic echocar-

gender-matched healthy volunteers who are free
of any systemic disorder, formed the control group
(group B; 50 females and 43 males; age range: 25-
33, mean age: 30 ± 2).

Comprehensive pre-syncope and post-syncope
anamnesis was obtained from the patient group
(from the patient himself/herself and his/her rela-
tives witnessing the syncope). All patients had a
history of at least 2 syncope episodes in the last 3
months. Thorough physical examination was per-
formed and detailed medical history of all partici-
pants were noted. Blood pressure measurements
were obtained just before echocardiographic ex-
amination with the patient in seated position; three
consecutive measurements were obtained, and the
average was calculated; pulse pressure (PP) was
defined as the gradient between systolic blood
pressure (SBP) and diastolic blood pressure.

The individuals with one or more of the fol-
lowing criteria were excluded: a transient is-
chemic attack or a history of stroke, hyperten-
sion, diabetes mellitus, arrhythmias, moderate to
severe valvular disease, coronary artery disease,
a history of myocardial infarction, renal or hepat-
ic failure, congestive heart failure, hypertrophic
cardiomyopathy, previous cardiac surgery, and
the presence of local or systemic infection. Pa-
tients receiving treatment with beta-blockers,
non-dihydropyridine calcium channel blockers,
and serotonin re-uptake inhibitors were excluded
from the study. Detailed physical examination
was performed in all patients; biochemical labo-
ratory parameters were investigated via standard
methods in all individuals participating in the
study.

Tilt Table Test 
The standard procedure for confirming the di-

agnosis of vasovagal syncope is the tilt table test
which was performed to all patients presented
with sudden loss of conciousness and completely
recovered soon after7. After 10 minutes of rest in
the supine position, the patients were tilted up to
60 degrees on an electronically operated table
with a footboard. If syncope did not occur after
20 minutes, 400 µg of nitroglycerin was adminis-
tered sublingually, and the tilt table test was con-
tinued for a further 20 minutes. The test leads to
a large amount of blood shift away from the
chest to the capacitance system below the di-
aphragm due to gravity, resulting in a rapid de-
crease in stroke volume1,8. The test results were
considered positive in cases of significant brady-
cardia (asystole for 3 seconds or more), deep hy-
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the compatibility of normally distributed data.
Student’s t-test was used for binary comparisons
of continuous variables, while categorical vari-
ables were evaluated by Chi-Square test. Pear-
son’s correlation test was used to assess the corre-
lation between two numerical variable. One Way
ANOVA with Dunnet’s post-hoc pairwise analy-
ses were used for the comparison of continuous
variables between more than 2 groups. The pre-
dictive factors on the recurrence of syncope were
analyzed with regression test. A p value of < 0.05
was considered to be statistically significant.

Results

The group A was consisted of 142 patients
with VS (79 females and 63 males) with a mean
age of 29 ± 3 years and 93 healthy individuals
(50 females and 43 males) with a mean age of 30
± 2 years formed the group B (control group).
The basal echocardiographic measurements were
similar between groups. The mean AD value of
group A was significantly lower than that of
group B (0.39 ± 0.1 vs. 0.42 ± 0.1, p = 0.025)
(Table I). There were significant differences be-
tween the study and control groups in terms of
Peak tE (m/sc) and Peak tA (m/sc), Te/tA (Table
I). Hemodynamic variables Peak tE (m/sc) and
Peak tA (m/sc) were similar in the study and
control groups. However, Te/tA was significant-

diography was performed using a Vingmed CFM
800 device and a 2.5 Mhz transducer. End dias-
tolic volume (EDV), end systolic volume (ESV),
and ejection fraction (EF) were calculated using
end diastolic and end systolic diameters obtained
from the basal part of the parasternal long axis
sections. Isovolumetric relaxation times (IVRT)
and diastolic filling period (DFP) were also calcu-
lated by Doppler technique. Left ventricular in-
flow velocities were calculated by continuous
wave Doppler from apical four chamber view.
Distensibility parameters were obtained from right
common carotid arteries (CA) with a noninvasive
vessel wall detector movement system, which
consists of an ultrasound imager (Vingmed CFM
800 device and 7.5 Mhz probes). The participants
refrained from smoking and use of caffeine-con-
taining beverages for at least 4 hours before the
start of measurement. To calculate aortic distensi-
bility, a previously described formula was used:
AD (cm2 dynes-1 × 10-6) = 2 × [CA.end systolic di-
ameters – CA.end diastolic diameters] / Pulse
Pressure × CA.end diastolic diameters19,20.

Arterial pressure was measured simultaneously
at the brachial artery by sphygmomanometry21. 

Statistical Analysis
Data analysis was performed with SPSS 15.0

(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Quantitative val-
ues were represented as mean ± standard devia-
tion. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used for

Parameters Group A* (n = 142) Group B* (n = 93) p**

LVEF (%) 65 ± 3 65 ± 1 NS
Male/female 63/79 43/50 NS
Heart rate, beats/min 73 ± 8 75 ± 9 NS
Peak mE (m/sc) 0.71 ± 0.2 0.80 ± 0.1 < 0.001
Peak mA (m/sc) 0.55 ± 0.1 0.53 ± 0.1 NS
E/A 1.5 ± 0.9 1.6 ± 0.6 NS
SBP, mm Hg 119 ± 9 117 ± 11 NS
DBP, mm Hg 77 ± 9 75 ± 7 NS
LVDFP (msc) 435 ± 29 470 ± 33 < 0.001
IVRT (msc) 97.3 ± 13 93 ± 21 NS
RVDFP (msc) 430 ±70 490 ± 22 < 0.001
Peak tE (m/sc) 0.53 ± 0.02 0.50 ± 0.03 0.025
Peak tA (m/sc) 0.43 ± 0.02 0.38 ± 0.02 < 0.001
Te/tA 1.31 ± 0.7 1.52 ± 0.6 0.013
AD (cm2 dynes-1 × 10-6) 0.39 ± 0.1 0.42 ± 0.1 0.025

Table I. Comparison of VS patients with normal healthy individuals.

*Data were given as mean ± SD, **Student-t test, NS: not significant, LVEF: left ventricular ejection fraction, LVDFP: left
ventricular diastolic filling period, Peak mE: initial peak mitral flow velocity, Peak mA: mitral flow velocity at the time of atri-
al contraction, E/A: ratio of peak mitral velocity to mitral flow velocity at the time of atrial contraction, IVRT: isovolumetric
relaxation time, RVDFP: right ventricular diastolic filling period, Peak tE: initial peak tricuspid flow velocity; Peak tA: tricus-
pid flow velocity at the time of atrial contraction; tE/tA: ratio of peak tricuspid velocity; AD: arterial distensibility.
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evaluation of the effectiveness of treatment
methods such as medication and tilt training.
Nevertheless, TT testing remains inadequate
since previously positive patients may be diag-
nosed as negative in repeated TT testing, and
the evaluation of the effectiveness of the treat-
ment is primarily based on the improvement of
clinical complaints.

VS has underlying pathophysiological mecha-
nisms which are not completely understood yet,
previous studies tried to clarify the pathways lead-
ing this clinical entity, some of which proposed a
compromised regulation of baroreflex in this
group of patients22,23. Changes in peripheral vascu-
lar resistance, possibly due to a failure in vasomo-
tor functions mediated by muscle sympathetic
nerve activity (MSNA) may in part explain fall in
blood pressure seen in this phenomenon24,25. Nev-
ertheless, some authors report that patients with
VS have an increased MSNA at rest, which might
be considered as a compensatory mechanism
against the defective control on peripheral circula-
tion. Autonomic nervous system failure results in
inability of sympathetic vasomotor pathways to
increase peripheral vascular resistance when a per-
son gets into upright position. Patients with VS
have also impaired baroreceptor-mediated heart
rate responses to hypotension via vagus nerve.
Previously, it was proposed that a decrease in
carotid artery distensibility may interfere with the
baroreceptor function and leads to diminished

ly lower in the syncope (+) subgroup than that of
syncope (-) one (1.30 ± 0.7 vs. 1.53 ± 0.6; p =
0.039).

There was a significant correlation between
AD and the left ventricular diastolic filling time
(DFT), isovolumetric relaxation time (ISRT),
right ventricular DFT, and age (r = -0.38, p =
0.004; r = 0.42, p = 0.001; r = 0.35, p = 0.007; r
= -0.33, p = 0.014, respectively) in the patient
group (Group A) (Table II). The demographic
properties and types of TT response in the pa-
tients of VS were shown in Table III. Compari-
son of the patients experiencing [Group syncope
(+)] and not experiencing recurrence of syncope
attack [Group syncope (-)] at the end of the 6th

month revealed lower AD values in the Group
syncope (+) (0.38±0.1, 0.44 ± 0.1, p < 0.001)
(Table IV). The predictive factors on the recur-
rence of syncope were shown in Table V. 

Average AD values were significantly different
between the three groups (syncope (+), syncope (-
), and the control groups) (Table VI, Figure 1).

Discussion

TT testing is the acceptable diagnostic method
for VS, but TT testing has low reproducibility
and specificity9-11.

In VS treatment, no laboratory parameter
other than TT testing has been defined for the
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Parameters r p*

Age -0.33 0.014
BMI 0.06 NS
SBP -0.63 < 0.01
DBP 0.41 0.002
PP -0.64 < 0.01
T, cholesterol mg/dl 0.33 0.014
LDL-cholesterol mg/dl 0.05 NS
HDL-cholesterol mg/dl 0.03 NS
Triglyceride mg/dl 0.03 NS
IVRT -0.42 0.001
LVDFP 0.38 0.004
RVDFP 0.35 0.007
LV EF % 0.52 < 0.01

Table II. Correlation analysis of AD with certain laboratory
and echocardiographic results in patients with VS.

*Pearson correlation test, NS: not significant, BMI: body
mass index, SBP: systolic blood pressure, DBP: diastolic
blood pressure, PP: pulse pressure, IVRT: isovolumetric re-
laxation time, LVDFP: left ventricular diastolic filling peri-
od, RVDFP: right ventricular diastolic filling period, LVEF:
left ventricular ejection fraction.

Group A

Vasodepressor type, n (%) 42 (30)
Cardioinhibitory type, n (%) 37 (26)
Mixed type, n (%) 63 (44)
Time to TT test syncope, min 26 ± 9
Syncope during passive phase of 16 (39)

TT test, n (%)
Syncope during provocative phase of 25 (61)
TT test, n (%)

Numbers of patients with/without syncope 64/78
episode during 6 months of follow up, n

Number of syncope episode during 1 (1-3)
6 months of follow up, median (min-max)

Table III. Demographic property and types of TT response
in the patients of VS.

*Pearson correlation test, NS: not significant, BMI: body
mass index, SBP: systolic blood pressure, DBP: diastolic
blood pressure, PP: pulse pressure, IVRT: isovolumetric re-
laxation time, LVDFP: left ventricular diastolic filling peri-
od, RVDFP: right ventricular diastolic filling period, LVEF:
left ventricular ejection fraction.
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Our study revealed that mean AD value of VS
patients is lower that of healthy controls which is
consistent with previous studies. Lower AD mea-
surements in VS patients reminds that AD may
reflect decreased vessel constriction and dimin-

neuronal discharge of the vagal nerves22. Arterial
distensibility reflects the functional and structural
changes in vascular system, and it was shown that
alterations in the arterial system distensibility are
related with VS26-29.

Parameters Syncope (+)* (n=64) Syncope (-)* (n=78) p**

LVEF % 62 ± 2 67 ± 1 < 0.001
Peak mE m/sc 0.68 ± 0.2 0.72 ± 0.1 NS
Peak mA m/sc 0.54 ± 0.1 0.53 ± 0.2 NS
mE/mA 1.4 ± 0.9 1.5 ± 0.6 NS
SBP, mm Hg 117 ±  8 115  ±  9 NS
DBP, mm Hg 75  ±  8 73  ±  6 NS
LVDFP mm 418 ± 29 473 ± 33 < 0.001
IVRT msc 99,5 ± 23 94 ± 14 NS
RVDFP mm 428 ± 70 470 ± 22 < 0.001
Peak tE m/sc 0.51 ±  0.1 0.50 ± 0.1 NS
Peak tA m/sc 0.41 ± 0.1 0.38 ± 0.1 NS
tE/tA 1.30 ± 0,7 1.53 ± 0,6 0.039
AD (cm2 dynes-1 × 10-6) 0.38 ± 0.1 0.44 ± 0,1 < 0.001

Table IV. Comparison of the VS group with recurrence of syncope attack at 6 months of therapy and the VS group without re-
currence of syncope attack.

*Data were given as mean ± SD, **Student-t test, NS: not significant LVEF: left ventricular ejection fraction, LVDFP: left
ventricular diastolic filling period, Peak mE: initial peak mitral flow velocity, Peak mA: mitral flow velocity at the time of atri-
al contraction, E/A: ratio of peak mitral velocity to mitral flow velocity at the time of atrial contraction, IVRT: isovolumetric
relaxation time, RVDFP: right ventricular diastolic filling period, Peak tE: initial peak tricuspid flow velocity; Peak tA: tricus-
pid flow velocity at the time of atrial contraction; tE/tA: ratio of peak tricuspid velocity; AD: arterial distensibility. 

Unstandardized coefficients Standardized coefficients

Model B Std. error Beta t Sig.

(Constant) -7.119 .392 -18.183 .000
AD 3.359 .546 .281 6.147 .000
LVEF .091 .008 .543 10.845 .000
LVDFP .003 .001 .205 4.773 .000
RVDFP .000 .000 .047 1.206 .230
tEtA .031 .028 .040 1.119 .265

Table V. The predictive factors on the reccurence of syncope.

*Dunnet test, **One Way Anova test.

95% confidence interval of the difference

AD (cm2 dynes-1 × 10-6) Mean ± SD Lower Upper p* p**

Syncope (+) (n = 64) 0.38 ± 0.01 0.058 0.065 < 0.001 <  0.001
Syncope (-) (n = 78) 0.44 ± 0.01
Syncope (+) (n = 64) 0.38 ± 0.01 0.037 0.044 < 0.001
Group B (n = 93) 0.42 ± 0.01
Syncope (-) (n = 78) 0.44 ± 0.01 0.017 0.024 < 0.001
Group B (n = 93) 0.42 ± 0.01

Table VI. The differences in terms of AD between the VS subgroups and the healthy group. 
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which are relaxation-related parameters (Table
II). This may indicate the potential presence of
an arterial relaxation defect in patients with syn-
cope. The previous researches30 on AD detected
an association between AD and age and lipid pa-
rameters. However, the present study could not
demonstrate such an association. This was attrib-
uted to the young age and the few atherosclerotic
risk factors of our patients.

The leading mechanism in the pathophysiolo-
gy of vasovagal syncope is considered to be the
stimulation of mechanoreceptors via over-con-
traction of LV, with the occurrence of syncope a
result13-16. This means that vasovagal syncope has
been mostly associated with systolic function,
whereas there were significant differences in LV
diastolic parameters compared to the healthy in-
dividuals (Table I)31. The heart rate, which may
influence diastolic parameters, was comparable
between groups. Thus, this difference was proba-
bly originated from autonomic failure leading to
alterations in pre- and after-load which were de-
fined in the pathophysiology of VS28,29,32. In the
present work this suggests that vasovagal syn-
cope may be associated with diastolic functions
as well as systolic functions. Moreover, signifi-
cant differences were also detected in the right
ventricular diastolic parameters (Table I). Due to
higher sensitivity of the right ventricle to volume
changes resulting from its anatomical and func-
tional nature, RV echocardiographic measure-
ments may be used in the follow-up of diagnostic
and therapeutic efficacy in this disease. Howev-
er, large-scale trials are required to investigate
the association between the biventricular dias-
tolic functions and vasovagal syncope33.

A major limitation of this report was we only
checked the right carotid artery. Moreover, the
TT test can also yield positive results in patients
with other forms of reflex syncope and in pa-
tients with sick sinus syndrome. We also ac-
knowledge the limitation of using non-invasive
blood pressure measurement on brachial artery
instead of invasive carotid pressure monitoring,
for ethical reasons.

Conclusions

Arterial distensibility may have valuable con-
tribution to diagnostic studies in VS and to eval-
uation of efficacy of therapeutic interventions;
however, further comprehensive studies are re-
quired on this topic.

ished peripheral circulatory compensation prop-
erties in VS patients. Thus, AD measurement
may have valuable contribution to understanding
the pathophysiology underlying VS.

Several studies with small series of patients
have found a correlation between the changes in
the arterial system and VS, but they have not in-
vestigated the efficacy of AD in the evaluation of
the effectiveness of treatment26-28.

In VS patients, the effectiveness of the treat-
ment is difficult to assess and the determination
of the efficacy is based on the clinical presence
of syncope9. In our study, the comparison be-
tween the patient group and the healthy group re-
vealed that AD was significantly lower in the pa-
tient group than in the healthy group (Table I,
Figure 1). Arterial distensibility assesses the
functional and structural changes in the vascular
system, the correlation between VS and the
changes in the arterial system has been report-
ed26,27, which supports the results of our study.
The patients who were free of syncope attacks
during the 6 months of training program, possi-
bly the ones who benefit from the training, had
higher AD values compared to the syncope (+)
subgroup (Table III), which supports that AD
measurement may guide the evaluation of benefit
from treatment, and of improvement in vascular
system, especially in the compensatory vascular
response, in VS patients.

In our investigation, the correlation analysis of
the patients with syncope revealed a significant
correlation between AD and the left ventricular
diastolic filling time, isovolumetric relaxation
time, and right ventricular diastolic filling time,
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Figure 1. The differences in terms of AD between the
groups. 
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